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Abstract 
When the concept of ubiquitous computing (UbiComp) emerged in recent year, it enabled the technologies to close to users’ 
natural behavior in family life. In many research, smart kitchen is one of aspects that being discussed among the issues of smart 
home. With the intervention of technologies, it helps the collaboration of cooking process and the harmony of family. It also 
endues cooking with intimacy, communications, educations, entertainments, and creativity. Therefore, it consequentially has the 
meanings and contribution to design smart kitchen for people cooking with other people. The purposes of study are (1) utilizing 
pattern codes as the way of recognition to replace RFID or IC tag, which are relatively high technology and high costs; (2) 
inducing the possible steps and actions in lovers’ co-cooking to create new recognition way of systems; (3) constructing a 
working model of smart kitchen by steps and actions which is helpful to collaboration. 
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1. Introduction 
The home is a place where families living together and sharing daily experience, Mou, Jeng [1] deemed that the 
functions of household activities need to satisfy people’s physical requirements and psychological content. In the 
dwellings, kitchen is a highly using place so that smart kitchen developed most widely in smart home [2]. However, 
kitchen is a place with complexity and potential danger before smart home existed [3]. In hence, how to integrate 
kitchens, techniques and humans’ actions invisibly becomes more important than other things. Moreover, smart 
kitchen system should focus on practical activities, and avert complex usage and feedback which easily occasions 
distraction [4]. 
In the past, the researches of smart kitchen were almost single person tasks. However, computers support multi-
person works is not a new field to be investigate. Computer Supported Collaborative Works (CSCW) has shown 
since the workshop held by Greif and Cashman in 1984 [5]. Terrenghi [6] proposed the notion of Computer 
Supported Collaborative Cooking (CSCC) from the CSCW, which means applying computers to assist multi-people 
cooking together. With good corporative relations, it can improve intimacy, reliance, and satisfactions [7-9]. We 
think these benefits are helpful within any intimate relationship, especially within couples. 
Prior to provide a co-cooking system, we need to realize how couples cooking together, and what are their needs 
when cooking together. Through analyzing their cooking motions, we can find out the meanings and sequence of 
motions. On the other hand, with the features of tangible user interface (TUI), the kitchenware can be used as the 
objects to interact with the system. In comparison with other user interface, TUIs utilize the real objects as interface 
and show the digital information[10]. For this reason, users are more familiar and intuitive to the usage, and do not 
need to re-learn how to operate the new device or new system [11, 12]. Besides, TUIs have shorter cognitive action 
time and the benefit to enhance learning [13, 14]. It is also convenient for multiple users, which means TUIs are 
helpful to cooperative works and social interaction [15, 16]. The substantial objects also possess the features of 
entertainment, authenticity and rich feedback [17].ġ
2. Relative works 
In recent ten years, the HCI researchers began to focus on multi-users, such as friends, families, and couples who 
are the target groups seldom been discussed in the past, rather than single user. The multi-users tasks in kitchen are 
common and necessary, because the social events help to enhance people’s relationship. Mou, Jeng [1] used the 
touch interface in the kitchen island, and chose friends as participants to see whether the system could help them 
when deciding the meals. Their kitchen system was able to record the users’ preference of food. The result showed 
that the system not only increased the efficient, but also soothed the process when deciding meals. Cheng, Tseng [18] 
also used the touch screen, but they focused on how the system could help to take care children when parents were 
cooking aside. The e-Care dining table taught children about vegetables and fruits, and hoped to change their food 
preference. 
On the other hands, Paay, Kjeldskov [19] utilized the videos on YouTube to analyze the positions between user-
to-user and user-to-camera. The f-Formation was used to demonstrate the relationship of users. Although the space 
in kitchen may influence the users’ positions, they still found some special relation in the results. The spooning 
formation was one of positions that described the intimate relationship. 
So what are the beneficial when cooking together? Terrenghi and Prosch [20] indicated that people learn from 
each other in the process of collaboration, and the good collaboration can improve the intimate relationship. With 
the technology as bridge, people can share the experience to each other [21]. In hence, there are the values and 
expansibility co-cooking system. But none of HCI researches is focus on couple, so Branham [22] indicated that 
there are huge developing space to design for co-located couples in HCI. 
3. Co-cooking system design 
The goals of research is to utilize the combination of diverse patterns and recognizing technical, which differs 
from the IC chips or IC tags attached on the utensils [23]. It promises to reach the innovation in objects recognition 
through the classified co-cooking actions and the pattern designs. Hence, it needs to observe and sort out how do 
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couple allocate kitchen space and tasks, how do they operate the kitchenware, and what is the order in co-cooking, 
with the recognizable and aesthetic decorating pattern designs, to construct a set of smart kitchen system which is 
helpful to collaboration. It both analyze the qualitative and quantitative to appraise the effect of improving 
collaboration. In the research we focus on the couple as our target users because their intimate relationship is tighter 
than other relation. We also wonder about how the system affects couple’s intimacy. 
3.1. Observation 
Before commencing with collaborating co-cooking system design, the prerequisite work is to define the meanings 
of co-cooking actions. The observation is used in previous work to record the steps, context, and how every 
kitchenware been operated in co-cooking process. The process and motion analysis are synthesized into chart after 
observation. A couple who often cook together were recruited in this experiment. They are 34 and 28 years old 
respectively, and they have been together for 4 years. There is one-wall kitchen in their dwelling. If the HCI 
researchers are going to innovate a new suitable intelligent dwelling system, the observation on users’ actual daily 
behaviors and rationalization of these data into design information are important [24]. Recording by video is less 
interruptive way in observation, hence, this research records the cooking process how participants cook together in 
their daily life. In the beginning of record, the participants were informed what cuisine to be made, what were the 
steps of recipe, and these were been recorded into video. The most important is, they were asked to perform as 
regular. The ingredients were bought and given to participants on the day to conduct experiment. The camera was 
set in the place that won’t bother the cooking process and can record both participants’ actions clearly. The video 
started to be recorded when they took up the ingredients, and ended when they finish the plate presentation. After 
the record, the sequential actions in the video were been taken the screenshots to illustrate its positions, angles, 
operations (moving or rotating), and correlative objects. These were sorted into the figure of cooking actions 
analysis. 
Fig. 1. Motions definition. 
3.2. Focus group and brainstorming 
Besides the observation in previous work, the research also recruited 5 participants who has partner to share the 
experience of conflict and cooperation in co-cooking. Focus group helps researchers extract users’ experience and 
opinions easily. It can arise their memories of problems they met when they cook together, and also prompt their 
requirements which are beneficial to system development [25]. In the phase of focus group, 5 participants who had 
cooked with mate were enlisted. They were 4 males and 1 females with average 32.4 years old. The Table 1 is the 
collaboration and the conflict situation when they cooking together. 
The participants brought the problems and the requests in the phase of focus group. These problems and requests 
require designers to brainstorm and advance ideas to solve problems and improve cooperation. Prior to the creating 
thinking, brainstorming is helpful to arouse more innovation [26]. For this reason, six participants who had co-
cooking experience were recruited in this phase to brainstorm, and they were 3 males and 3 females with average 
23.3 years old. However, the creations couldn’t be unstrained and directionless. Through the process of cooking, the 
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actions concluded in observations, and requirements found in focus group, the designers were guided to generate the 
proper and reasonable functions. As the result of numerous actions, there are three steps to brainstorm in the 
brainstorming: cutting stage, stewing noodle stage, and cooking stage. Participants were given 20 minutes to think in 
each stage, plus ten minutes to share idea and give opinion. By communicating, it is hopeful to come up more 
creations and ideas. The Table 2 shows the possible functions to assist co-cooking process. In the end, researcher 
sorted these ideas by corresponding functions, and the irrelevant ideas or the functions which were considered to be 
infeasible in experimental environment by programmer were discarded. 
 
Table 1. The situation when cooking together. 
Collaboration 
1. Division of labour in advance 
2. Asking for help and instruction when meeting problems 
3. Unvoiced pacts  
Conflicts 
1.Both need to use sink or utensils at the same time, it cause the waiting or giving place 
2. Careless and mistakes 
3. Disputes on different ideas, notions, or habits 
4. Orally reminding 
 
Finally, the combination of cooking process, cooking actions and corresponding functions shows in the Fig 2. 
The system will recognize how the kitchenware being operated by pattern codes, so the next steps is to design the 
easy-recognizable and well-appearance pattern codes. 
  
Table 2. The results of functions in brainstorming. 
Type of function Description of function 
Entertaining 
function 
1. Playing a music when tasks accomplish to increase sense of achievement. 




1. Recording the meanings of corresponding motions and then warning when detecting the contradiction. 
2. Recording and showing time (compare to previous works). 
3. Showing heat and temperature. 
4. Recording both users’ habits in advance, and showing up in the tasks to promote tacit understanding. 
5. Providing the recipe steps (in transition and parallel ways: some need to be done after one step, while some can be 
done without order. 
Assistant 
function 
1. Rate of knife skills (establish benchmark). 
2. Using inductive or acoustic control, it is more sanitary without touch. 
3. Asking help from the other one. 
4. Playing the conflict records with a facetious way when contraction happen. 
5. Understanding the steps by motions, recording cooking time, and hinting what to do the next, and what need to prepare 
in advance. 
6. Recording which motions were completed by who, and maybe they can exchange next time. 
7. Recording by video and showing the achieved percentage. 
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Fig. 2. The cooking process and system functions. 
3.3. Co-design 
Pattern codes possess the implications of interactive function, and they are one of elements which makes TUI 
more important [27]. To be an easy-recognizable and well-appearance pattern code, it requires three principles 
advanced by Meese, Ali [28]: (1) checksum; (2) validation regions; (3) redundancy. Under this principle, we forsook 
some utensils that did not have enough place for pattern codes. It is deemed in this research that associating 
functions with referents can make pattern design have higher compatibility to corresponding functions. 
Synchronously, it needs to consider which way to present patterns can be less covered and can have enough area to 
be recognized so as to make patterns easier to be recognized by system. 
Six participants with design background were recruited into co-design. There were two stages in co-design: the 
units design and the pattern codes design. Participants were requested to draw out the pattern units associated with 
ten kitchenware. The A0-sized sheet were prepared in co-design for post-it note. The sheet were comparted into ten 
blocks which correspond to ten kitchen utensils. The designers drawn the pattern units on post-it notes, one unit on 
one post-it note, and stuck them on the sheet. Putting post-it note on the sheet not only for the classification but also 
arousing other designers’ inspiration. These post-it notes were digitized by Illustrator after co-design (Fig.3. (a)).  
 
a 













Fig. 3. ĩa)Pattern code units; (b) Pattern code designs (example of spaghetti plate). 
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Consequently, designers had to compose the pattern codes of pattern units. The pattern codes must contain at 
least two pattern units. The designers could use or amend the units drawn by other designers to accomplish the 
pattern codes. They may arrange the pattern units by the operated motions of utensils. These pattern codes were 
drawn on the grid papers provided by the research on which printed the real size of each utensils. When the co-
design finished, the researcher will turn manuscripts into digital files by Illustrator CS5 (Fig.3. (b)). 
3.4. Pattern codes selection 
In order to select pattern codes which were designed by designers, the online questionnaire was handed out with 
SurveyMonkey. There were 55 totally complete questionnaires, with 25 males and 31 females. The average age was 
24.9 and SD was 4.24. There are three sections to select the proper pattern codes for co-cooking system: (1) Motions 
compatibility; (2) Functions compatibility; (3) Subjective Preference. 
The results of questionnaire were analyzed with repeated measure ANOVA. Mauchly’s test of sphericity 
indicates that most data violated the sphericity assumption. Therefore, the degrees of freedom were adjusted using 
the Huynh-Feldt approach. Figure 4 are the example of chosen results. In the example, the No.1 pattern code of 
spaghetti plate is significant than other six pattern codes in three sections, hence, it becomes the final pattern codes 
in this study. The pattern codes of other kitchenware are used the same way to select, and the results shows in fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 4. The chosen results of pattern codes in (a) motions compatibility; (b) functions compatibility; (c) subjective preference (example of 
spaghetti plate). 
 
Fig. 5. The final-chosen pattern codes. 
4. Evaluations of co-cooking system 
After finishing design of co-cooking system, we need to make sure whether the system helps couples in cooking 
process. The experiment includes questionnaire and interview. There were the Inclusion of Other in Self (IOS) Scale  
[29], the Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) [30], and the usability evaluation of system in the questionnaire. 
The co-cooking system are based on couples’ behaviours, so the participants are the couples who had co-cooking 
experience. In this research, two couples were recruited to evaluate the system. They are 24 and 26 year-old, the 
other couple are both 23 year-old. 
We set up two webcams and two projectors on simulating kitchen, and the recognition software was written in 
labVIEW by programmer. And the final pattern codes were printed on the transparent stickers and then stuck on the 
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corresponding kitchenware. When the webcams recognizes the pattern codes, the projectors will show the 
corresponding information to the users. 
The experiment was a within-subjects design, therefore, each couple has to cook with and without system’s assist. 
The entire experiment lasted one hour, each trail lasted for twenty minutes. There were two group of couples, one 
cooked with system first while the other one cooked without system first to reduce the familiar with the cooking 
process. After each trail participants filled out IOS and SAM, and then they filled usability questionnaire after two 
trails. In the end of experiment, a semi-structure were conducted to confirm how they feel about the system. 
5. Results Ţůťġdiscussion of evaluations 
The original IOS scale consists of seven pairs of circles, but in this study, we change it into dynamic version. 
Participants were given two paper-cut circles, which diameter is 80mm, and were told to stick on questionnaire sheet 
with the distance which best described their relationship with the other person. And then we will measure the 
distance between two circles. The IOS result of first group shows that distance of without-system is 14mm, and after 
the system step in, the distance becomes 0mm. The distance of second group are 50 (without system) mm and 38 
(with system) mm. Both distances of two groups are shortened after using system, which means both two groups felt 
closer to their partner. 
According to Yoo, Lee [30], the emotion attributes can be defined in valence-arousal plane. The valence axis 
defines positive or negative degree of emotions, and the arousal axis defines the intensity of emotions. Hence, the 
quadrants with valence and arousal axis can define four emotions: sad, calm pleasure, interesting pleasure, and fear. 
The result shows that the emotion changes before and after using system. The women in first group that didn’t 
change much in interesting pleasure. It may because that she is the leading role in their cooking relationship. On the 
other hand, the emotions of the man changed from calm pleasure to interesting pleasure. In light of semi-interview, 
the increasing degree of his participation probably caused the shift of emotions. In second group, the woman felt 
higher and more positive pleasure than cooking without system. She said that with system’s help, she didn’t need to 
keep ordering her boyfriend to do the tasks. However, the man changed interesting pleasure into calm pleasure. He 
indicated that system diminished their oral communication because system taught what he should do next. 
In semi-interview, both groups appreciated the assistance in cooking process. Knowing what to do next was 
helpful and efficient in cooking, but the communication decreased as both of them were focusing on the instruction 
of system. 
6. Conclusion 
Through simple evaluating test, we gain some feedback about system from participants. First, the collaborating 
relation has increased with system’s assistance; however, the influence on intimacy isn’t significant may because 
that couple gain somewhat intimacy when cooking together, no matter with or without system assistance. 
Participants indicated that they get the common talking point by cooking, and they know more about each other in 
their preferences and habits (e.g. self-disclosure). Secondly, emotions showed the difference in SAM. There are two 
possible reasons. One may because the collaboration is really enhanced by system; the other may because they feel 
curious and interesting in new system. Lastly, both questionnaire and interview show that system recognizes users’ 
tasks and steps by motion analysis is indeed easy to use without learning. 
There are some limitations need to resolve in the future work. Such as, the pattern codes are easy to recognize in 
the environment with stable light source; nevertheless, shadows, surface reflections, and positions will disturb the 
recognition. That is, the objects need to put into specific area so that system can catch the pattern codes. And the 
system requires to adjust the way to recognize pattern codes if the ambient light of daytime differs from night. 
Besides, we only simulate the cooking process, so some details may be omitted. The ideal way is to print pattern 
codes on the kitchenware directly and make participants cook in a real kitchen. It is encouraged to increase the 
degree of difficulty so that more conflict and collaboration will show up, and it is necessary to recruit more couples 
to increase the reliability of evaluation. 
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